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Jamieson Oil Company Cements Deep Test Well at 4070 Feet
GREAT SEWER TO SERVE TORRANCE
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Anderson and Morewood Must Stand Trial In Superior Court
ICE SYSTEM Ml 
' TO SEA VIA TUNNEL

Great Growth in District 
in 20 Years -

WILL COST TWO MILLION
Bond Proposal Will Be Pre 

sented to People at 
Election Soon

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY
This rich, growing area between 

Los Angeles and the harbor, des 
tined for an astounding develop 
ment during the next few years, 
is now greeted with an oppor 
tunity to lay the cornerstone of 
its own industrial arid popular 
progress. 

That cornerstone will be the pro 
posed metropolitan sewer system, 

•* designed to provide adequate sew 
age disposal facilities for the dis 
trict for the next 20 "years, at Int 
end of which time the population 
of the area will be 228,000, en 
gineers estimate. 

•""X The district known as Metropol 
itan Sewer District No. 5 was or 
ganized by the board of super 
visors, . acting under the authority 
of the statute passed at the last 
session of the state legislature. 
Under the law its board of di 
rectors consists of the mayor of 
each incorporated area in the dis 
trict and the chairman of the board 
of supervisors. 

Plans Complete 
These directors instructed En 

gineer J. E. Rockhold to prepare 
plans and specifications of a sewer 
system to serve the entire area 
a.nd of sufficient capacity to pro 
vide for the certain tremendous 
growth that Is to come. Those 
plans, representing the combined 
nfforts of the best engineering 
ability in the Southland, ipcluding 
that of the city engineers of most 
of the Southern California mu 
nicipalities, arc now complete. 
They have been unanimously en 
dorsed by all the engineers and 
by the board of director* of the 
district. 

All that remains now to assure 
the district of this splendidly con- 
cejved system is education of the 

VUublic to Its needs, and approval 
of a J2, 000,000 bond issue to pay 
lor its construction. 

System of Big Pipes 
The plans adopted by the di 

rectors provide for a huge main 
•mr-sew-fi- running south from Inglc- 
r good to a screening plant which 

will be located east of Harbor City 
and north of the Redondo-Long 
Heath boulevard. From the main 
sewer, trunk lines will be con 
structed for the special benefit of 
communities not immediately ad 
jacent to the big main. 

The main sewer will follow the 
(Continued on Last Page)

82 Merchants 
Join Four-City 

Credit Bureau
J. R. Jensen Announces Cer 

tainty of Organization 
by Business Men

business men of Tin ranee, Lomita, 
(iardcna anil Mont la was assured 
today when J. H. Jenson, if tallied 
by organizers of Ihe association, 
announced that M members • have 
already olllelally signed the or-

"'The business nun "1 the four

f hnil.lini; at Toriancf to udopt final 
plans loi Ihe imineiliale functlon- 
mc ol tin- l.ui.ail The bureau 
conu-inplati-s ,-o op, ,..,l,,n between 
,,!! me, ah, i in. l, ham.-, in Ihe ills 
Hie! in nmtltrs ol , xl. tiding t'ledlt 

" lo xlir puUle.

Jf ——————— . ————————————————————————— -, ————————————————————————————————————

j High Lights 
( In Big Sewer 
j System Plan

Purpose: To provide district 
with sewage disposal facil 
ities adequate for 228,000 peo-" 
pie, estimated population in 
1945. 

Cost: Approximately $2,000,- 
000, to be paid by bond issue, 
bonds to mature in 1946, Av 
erage assessment per $100 as 
sessed valuation, 21 cents per 
year. (22 cents in 1925 and 10 
cents in 1944). 

Present population of dis 
trict, 54,000. 

Estimated population in 1944, 
228,000. 

Estimated amount of sewage 
to be disposed of in district: 
1924, 2,600,000 gallons; 1944, 
11,200,000 gallons. 

Capacity of outfall sewer

144 cubic 'feet per second. 
Assessed valuation of dis 

trict: 1924, $46,000,000 j 1944, 
$134,000,000 (estimated). 

Boundaries of district (ap 
proximate): North, north lim 
its of Inglewood; west, west 
Inglewood limits and south

Beach, thence west to include 
greater portion of Palos 
Verdes hills; south, Pacific 
ocean; east, Vermont avenue 
south through Qardena, thence 
east to Western avenue and 
thence south to sea: 

Ultimate disposal: Treatment 
at screening plant to be lo- 

I cated east of Harbor City near 
Redondo-Long Beach boulevard 
and passage from plant through 
tunnel into Pacific ocean sev 
eral miles out in the sea off 
White's Point. 

Cost of tunnel will be paid 
by several districts of Los An 
geles county, this district to 
pay its proportionate share of 
about $834,000. 

Government of sewer dis- 
irict: By mayor of each in 
corporated city in district and

visors, acting as board of di 
rectors. 

Planned by whom: Compe 
tent engineers acting under 
advice of all of city engineers 
in Los Angeles county, who

How Torrance will benefit: 
Main sewer will cross East 

'road at Western avenue, an

nection wi.h Torrance local 
sewer system. Trunks will be 
built from the intersection of

avenue, west through South 
Torrance, and will end in West

to Meadow Park. Torrance is 
the only city in the district 
with a sewer system of its 
own, but it hai. already reached 
its capacity, and sewer farm 
must be vacated in five years. 

When could system be in op 
eration?— Jan. 1, 1927. 

What must people do to in-

Vote bonds to the extent of 
$2.000,000. 

Is system essential to growth 
of district? — The engineer's re 
port estimates the population 
to be 228.000 in 20 years. If 
the growth is even less the

absolutely essential.

Mis. W. M Hlool.s of IVitola

a> lo meet her Mister and .1 p.mv 
if 1 lien. Is from Inyo county who 
md motored down lo pass the day.

Business Men 
Aid Torrance 

High's Eleven
Gridders, With Good Teanu 

*••• Need $250; Play Here 
Monday

merchants ' of Torrance, the Tor 
rance high school footb'ail team is 
rapidly rounding into shape and 
bids fair to win a great majority 
of games now tentatively sched 
uled. The team will meet the 
eleven from Harding Memorla 
high school of Pawtelle Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 on the local 
.high school gridiron. 

Robert Mitchell and Roy Winters 
are coaching the boys, who make 
up a heavy high school aggrega 
tion,' with an average weight of 
about 150 pounds. 

The following lineup will prob- 
a'bly start the game Monday: r.e.. 
Jerrett: r.t.. Watte, r.g., Risden; 
c., Buyer; r.g., Morgan; l.t., Mac- 
Lean; I.e., Campbell; q., Sleppy 
or Lessing; r.h., Watson; r., Ea- 
son; l.h.. Bin-master. 

Business men are generously 
contributing to the athletic fund of 
the school to provide the team 
with football shoes and other 
necessary equipment. A fund of 
$250 must be raised to equip the 
team properly.

Two Rooms Win 
Monthly Award 
Given by P.-T. A.
Mrs. Gordon Groves, Coun 

cillor, Speaks to Tor 
rance Women

councillor for Section D of the Los 
Angeles City l-'ederation, spoke of 
her work, at the meeting of the

tion Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Groves also sang "Mother 

of Pearl," Mrs. J. M. Kitzhugh be 
ing her accompanist. 

Several of the pupils of the ele 
mentary school gave a program 
eonnistins,' of piano and violin 
solos and recitations, and Karl 
.Watts Gilbert and some of his pu 
pils gave several piano numbers. 

Mrs. Sapp read greetings from 
the president of the district fed 
eration. 

Mrs. Carl tii-amling. historian. 
Mrs. 1'. A. Huggard, social chair- 
nan, and .Mrs. I'hoebo J. Milburn, 
press representative, are the chair 
men who have been appointed" by 
Mrs. Sapp since the last meeting. 

Miss Lav's room and Mrs. Hc- 
ivm.r's room, each having ten 
votes, will each have the phono 
graph half a month. The use 
of the phonograph is the prize of 
fered the room having the most

from these two rooms wilil occupy 
the seats of honor at the next 
session Nov. 12. 

The meeting of Nov. 12 will In- 
held in the evening and will he 
"Fathers' Night" and the mothers 
are requested to instruct them 
how lo vole. It Is hoped they all 
Know Ihe room their child Is In. 

Coffee and cake in to he serve, j 
after Ihe piomain. and all ladies i 
who will liake a cake art- asked to ,- 
notify Mrs. I'. A. Huggard. Ill-1 1 
Amlreo avenue. Also if they have 
any red, white or blue i-n-pe paper. 
will they please send it lo Mrs. i 
llllggard? i 

Mrs. J. II. l-'ess, Mrs. L. Otl, Mrs. 
Fred Lincoln. Mrs. Freil Cogswell 
and Mrs. Cuil (iramliiiK. who ac 
companied Mrs. C. 11. Sapp to Ihe

Ing on Ocluliei L', w.-if callfd upon 
to report on that meeting.

BAZAAR-DINNER NOV. 14

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
MethoUlst esiurch will hold a din 
ner and bazaar at the church on
l-'il.lay. Nov. 11. The sale will 
,pi n at :.'::(« |. m Fancy work. 
11,;:., quilts, .lolls anil eallilv will 
ie on sale. There nil! he u Illll-

IM- dinner.

Mis. 1. J Acre.- of (irumcrcy

v.-ic, ol T.Hiaiii-e and Mi and

lit dinner Tuesday eveiiinK .

Observations
The Sewer Project — Should We Save Idiots? — More 

About Fabre — Air Defense — What Candi 
dates Don't Say — Some Questions

———— W. HAROLD KIMGSLKY
•yOTKRK of this district should support the new proposed metro-

another column of this paper.) 
The plan contemplates a sewage, disposal system capable of 

serving this district for ,10 years. 
The system will consist of a large main and several trunk line 

sewers. Local communities must provide their own private sewage 
systems and hook them up with the big mains. As the vast area 
between Los Angeles and the harbor builds up — and it is building 
up rapidly — the need for adequate sewage disposal daily becomes

This district can be no larger than its sewer system. 
When it comes time to vote on a bond issue to provide funds 

for actual construction, every citizen should go to the polls and

To vote yes on such a measure is to approve a good investment, 
to aid In the progress of the area. 

To vote no is to construct an obstacle in the path of progress 
and to prevent rather than help growth. 

Next Wednesday night, Oct. 16, engineers will explain the 
details of the proposed system at a meeting in the Torrance high 
school auditorium. That meeting should be attended by everyone 
who has the interest of h(s community at heart. 

In this paper is presented a somewhat comprehensive survey 
of the plan. May we suggest that you read all of it carefully, so 
that you will be able more readily to understand the engineers who 
speak next week. 

This is a big plan and requires careful study by every citizen. 
* • * * * 

"M'EW YORK physicians are doing their best to save the life of 
an infant doomed to idiocy. 
In the olden days the Spartans killed all weakling babies. 
The New York physicians, personifying a demand of modern 

civilization and humane impulses, are perhaps a bit too , senti 
mental, just as the Spartans were a bit too practical. 
Civilization, with its leisure and comforts, preserves the weak and 

the inferior, while the strong and superior beings decrease in num 
ber. After u few generations, history reveals, the Inferiors • so 
outnumber the superiors that civilization either falls or Is torn 
down. The history of the. rise and fall of every civilization that 
we know about has been the same — from the days of Kgypt's glory 
and the eminence of Onossus and Crete down to the present day. 

.Are we heading for the same fall? 
Consider the mad pleasure-seeking of today and write your

The heart says that this Infant, cast for a role of idiocy, should 
be saved— but is the heart right? 

Keason dictates that the infant would be better off,., should 
c vilization allow nature to .take its course. Certainly -society 
would profit, especially sino« the feeble-minded propagate much 
more rapidly than the mentally sound. 

A neat little problem in ethics presents itself when one considers 
this case— a problem about which men will differ widely, but one 
which must be solved, if we wish to perpetuate this civilization 
which our forefathers have built up by the brawn of their bodies 
and the reason of their minds. 

It brings up the question of sterilization for the diseased and 
insane. 
' In considering that question remember this: When society Is 
uncivilized nature sees to it that the strong and able arc per 
petuated and that the weak die young. As civilization advances, 
however, man, • with Ills sciences and kindly heart, frustrates 
nature's powers of selection and protects the weak and inferior, 
sometimes to their own detriment. 

Why isn't It .fair for society to guard future ' generations by 
making It Impossible for the diseased, insane and idiotic to 
propagate? 

Had the idiot father or mother of (his New York babe been ren 
dered Incapable of siring or bearing offspring, the problem pre 
sented by the baby never would have arisen. 

Thjj time has come when modern society must cast aside some 
of Its acquired false mode.sty and discuss this matter frankly 
and openly. 

This civilization in our rich heritage. We must pass it on more advanced than it was when we received it. films we arc 
Bilking our social responsibilities, burdening our children, and 
passiielv- passing the buck to the generations not yet born. 

* * * * 
qo.MK more knowledge gleaned from the inimitable Kabrc, famous 
13 French naturalist, who writes about birds and beasts In such' 
delightful non-text-book style. 

Fabre writes entertainingly "f a spceies of wasp <Sphex> whose 
practice of delicate smueiy sin passes human success at the same

This wasp is an epicure anil limits its young IIP on fresh meal, 
n so doing it has evolved a system of "refrigeration" which man 

has not even approached. 
The Sphox, with u certainly and deadly accuracy, attacks its 

victim beetle and slings it in the nerve centers around the cervical 
region. The beetle is nol killed, but perfectly paralyzed, where 
upon Mrs. Wasp curries the victim to the nest, lays her eggs.

1 icir Immediate disposal. Tin- paralyzed beetle is eaten by the 
young wasps. Tin- meat is fresh, but the beetle, pautlyzeil, cannot 
resist.

If you luivi- not reuil tin- books of Falnf there is u wonderful 
treat In store lor you and plenty of proof that humanity has no 
monopoly on the understanding of natural laws. 

•K * * * 
CTAKLY Sunday morning the ShcnamUiah, l!ncli- Sam's giant 
^dirigible, will soar over the I'aeiln- Heel, lying at anchor oil 
San I'edro. The hig Imhtei - than a:r machine, as (Ills is wriUrli 
is liav.-hng IhroilKli tin- almospliei e ovei tilt- .southern slates 

The arihal ol the Shellaniloah will I.e something irew lor Call- 
folllia Ihe slale ol new Ideas and new expel lenees. If Ihu United 
Stales adopts lln- niilu policy, IIOWCM-I, .Inigibles will he common

plenty ol suhmunn.s and Ihe alwajs-oninlpul. ,,l P.MM-, ol Ihe

(Continued on iMst IJ«KC>

Order AH Dogs 
Muzzled; Rabies 

Case Is Cause
Rev. Lingenfelter's Canine 

Bitten by Mad Beast; 
Police Issue Warning

All tlogs allowed to run at large 
in Torrance must be muzzled, 01 
they will be killed.

the health department, as a remill 
of the discovery of a case of rabies 
here last week. 

' Rev. li. H. Lingenfoltcr is re 
sponsible for the discovery of Hit 
mad dog. A large yellow canim 
hit the Lingcnfelter fox-terrjer 
Mr. Lingenfelter gave chase and 
rplnlorced by the arrival of a po,- 
liccmnn with a gun. shot the dog

lo Los Angeles, where it was ex 
amined. The test showed the dog 
rabid. The Lingenfelter dog was 
killed, as well as that, of Dr 
Ceorge I'. Shidler of Post avenue 
which the -mad dog also had at 
tacked. 

I'olice here warn 'that all un 
muzzled dogs running at large wil 
lie shot. Anyone bitten by a dog 
should telephone the county health 
department, Main 2300. Dogs that 
are shot should be shot through the 
heart and their heads sent to the 
health department for examination.

Next Sunday Is 
Rally Day at 
Central Church

Record Attendance Is An 
ticipated at Annual 

Event Here
Next Sunday will he Rally Day 

at" Central Kvungelical cl\urch. The 
Sunday school will be in charge. 
All classes will meet at 9:45. 'A 
record-breaking attendance is an 
ticipated, for all the old pupils, 
together with many new ones, wil 
attend. All cradle-rollers and 
home-department members arc also 
invited to be present. 

At 10:45 all departments will 
gather together in the main audi 
torium for a special . program. 
There will be special songs by the 
little folks, class exercises, recita 
tions, etc. It will be an interest- 
Ing and enjoyable time for every 
body, both young and old. The 
people will enjoy seeing the cradle 
roll babies. Never mind about the 
crying — bring them anyway. Com 
fortable rest room for them and 
the mothers. 

Kveryhody come.

Campfire For 
Torrance Boys 

Here Tonight
James Scott will Conduct 

Gathering; Public Is 
Invited

A eampfir. for all hoys in Tor- 
lanee, and to whieh their pan-nls ; 
Hid friends ale invited, will lie In I.I 1 

1 ils evening in Ihe park hael. ol 
t ie schools under the direction ol 
James H. Scott.

W.BrA. Plans Fair 
For December 9th

Mrs. Nellie Kleillhilher, 17 III

if 'leers of W. 11. A. at her home 
I'llfsday evening. After slildylinr 

ie ritual, a social hour Has pass. .1 
and delicious rel i esliin. ills were 
served. All Ihe officers with the 
•xcepttnit of two were pies, -ill 
' n- olllcer.s' meetings are open lo 
if members of Ihf W II A. 
W. II. A is plaimin-: lo hold a

•ember <>. Th. n- » II he a nuinl.i i 
it booths ,111.1 a 6 o'llo.k . linn, -i

« i 1 he served.

Mis M. C. 'Kruzler h.." iinne.l 
Him -'713 CuiKiin street lo II 

Cola avenue.

TWO «ll 
AFTfRHiTE 
EXTORTION E

f.................................
{ Report Says j 

Oil Is Found { 
i In Deep Test |

published in these columns last 
week, regarding the gns pocket

at 4070 feet by the Jamieson 
Od Company in its Lora J. 
No. 1, East Palm street deep 
test well, may have been cor 
rect was indicated ihls week 
when the crew cemented 6'/4 -

exactly that depth. 
Another report today, also 

unconfirmed but apparently 
supported by the fact that 
water string has been landed 
in the hole, was to the effect 
that a good showing of oil 
was picked up by the Jamieson 
between 4050 and 4070 feet. 

The well is now standing idle

a water-shuioff has been ob 
tained the well will be drilled 
ahead.

Tot Falls Into 
Oil-Faied Pit; 

Hangs by Shirt
Rex Thornhill, U. T. Em- 

. ploye, Takes Part in Lo 
mita Comedy-Drama

Hex Thornhill, employe of the 
Union Tool Company, ami an un- 
dentified child were the centra 
igtncs in a comedy-drama 'in 

North Lomita Wednesday. Thorn -

vhen he saw an infant, about 1 
vt-ars old. toddling near an ahan- 
loned well, which was being lorn 
lown. 

The lillli- tot walked too near 
lie abandoned "cellar" of the well 
in a plank. The plank uavc way 
mil Hi.- rhil.l l. II lira. HOIK into 
he oil-fill. ,1 hole, which Thornhill 

knew to he several feet deep. 
Thornhill did not even slop to 

hr nj? his car to a halt. L.-apint: 
Hit of the machine he rushed to 
he cellar, ready to leap inlo the 

pit of oil and save Ihe lot. 
When he arrived :,l the blink ol 

he pit he was aware Ihal the 
•hil.l was not ilninfiscd in the u 1. 
in III.- cries of (lie lillh- one

nubble. 
The lot wa.s hanging in mill. in. 

us shut caught on the en.l ..i .1 
mot-cling pipe. 
Thornhill released the ell I.I all.l

"What was the child's name'.'" 
I'hornhlll «as asked latt-i. 

"1 don't know." lie replied. "1 
. n't .slop lo lin.l out." 
"h..iiiliiir.-i .shiit-sli-eve was lorn 

II. He h II part of II in Hi.- door 
.1 hi.-, .-in when he It aped out lo 
a vi- the child.

SEW ALL DAY

..lilies' \H| ol tlie M.-lli.HlisI 
llllch met Tiles, l.i\ a| Mis 

\ 1 lium t'lelKhlon's loi ;,n ,-ll dav 
, « loi the l..l/..iai lo 1,, held .somi-

Mis W 1 Thomas ol AlllllMlull

.illy S.ililnlay in hmior of Mr. 
'Ionian' daughter ..lul husband, 
li ..ml Mm. li.oige Lail.ni.- .> 
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rymier Testifies He Gave
Hermosa Attorney $800

To Be "Divided"
LINK IN CHAIN MISSING

Stanley Abbott's Absence 
Leaves the State With 

out Direct Evidence
r I'olice Chief B. M. An- 
of Torrance and A. P. 
d, Hermosa Heach attor 
st stand trial in Superior 
n a charge of extortion, 
out of the arrest and re- 
r "lack of evidence". of 
il'ton men last July. ThiM 
decision of Justice of thc- 

L. J. Hunter of Lomita. 
pit-liminui y hi-arinc 

rnoon. Moth ro.spond-
tlit

of the Comp-

n officer last 
ilnrss for the 

was he. according to the 
v. Ihal made the alleged 
nils with Morewood for the 
of himself and his four

Says He Gave Money—— —
testified that Morewood 

n tin- morning before the 
the charges aga'nst tin- 

serious, but that the :<f- 
nuld lie disposed of satistac- 

lier asserted
tlie stand that Morewood s:.iil 

.-as to he divided a.- 
lor hail money for 

n. who was charge.! 
driving, driving while-

at.-il.

the balance was lo he 
num- the arresting of 

(Stanley Abbott), the cl-it-f 
d (he "political boss"

Refers to Affidavit
tevenson, officer on thr- 
force, testified that when 
men appeared at police 
ers. it appeared to him, 

had bt-fn drinking. Me 
hi- called Dr. CI-OI-K.- p 

maki- an examination

cerning their condition. 
declared that the t.-i.tn 
sician included "walkiin 

and. touching their IIOHCM 
fingers." Stevenson 

that he gave Dr. ShitUer'H 
hief Anilerson. The 

idavil slated that the men w.-iv 
he inflll.-ncf of intoTicatin,;

ohih- •ith


